
All of our CBD products are 
grown and extracted in 

accordance with the strict 
guidelines of the Alabama 

Department of Agriculture. Each 
and every product that leaves 
the facility must be third-party 
tested to ensure consistency 

and quality.

Alabama
Grown

All NaturalContact
Us

Everyone should 
have access to 
affordable, high 
quality CBD oil.

www.thecomptonplacefarms.com

QUALITY

ALABAMA HEMP

Compton Place Farms grows 
its hemp in the rich soils of the 

Blackbelt region. We grow 
and harvest our hemp without 

the use of pesticide to 
produce a wholesome, all 

natural product. 

www.thecomptonplacefarms.com

David@thecomptonplacefarms.com

24584 U.S. Highway 80W Demopolis, 
AL 36732

Connect with us on social media:
Instagram: @thecomptonplacefarms 
Facebook: Compton Place Farms 
Twitter: Compton_Place
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Intoxicating
Helps with mental 
health, sleep and 
chemical production  
Only legal in select 
states

HOW CBD WORKS IN YOU
HEALTH

DIFFERENCES

CB1 

Memory
and
learning
Creativity
Motor
coordination
Appetite
Anxiety 
Stress levels

CB2

Pain management 
Immune system 
regulation 
Skeletal System 
regulation 
Promotion of 
bone growth

A little known fact is that our bodies naturally 
produce cannabinoid receptors; CB1 and CB2. 

CB1 and CB2 receptors are found throughout our 
body and play a minor role in maintaining our 

overall health & well-being. 

CB1 receptors
are primarily
located in the
brain, spinal cord 
and central nervous 
system. They have been

Gummies

Tinctures
Our tinctures are proudly made with 

only the finest Alabama grown 
hemp and organic MCT oil. Upheld 
to the highest standards of quality 
via small batch runs, allowing us to 
carefully control each step of the 
way. Twice the potency, half the 

price equals all-natural goodness. 

Natural Flavoring
Vegan Ingredients 
Convenient & Consistent

CBD
Non-Intoxicating 
Targets pain, anxiety 
and stress 
Legal in all 50 states THC

D8 THC
Very similar to THC 
Derived from hemp, 
instead of cannabis 
"Psychoactive" with 
"euphoric" feelings

found to help with memory processing, motor 
regulation, mood, and natural sleep cycles.

 CB2 receptors are found throughout our 
immune system, skeletal system and our skin. 

When these receptors are activated, they 
stimulate a response that fights inflammation, 

which can help in reducing discomfort and 
minimizing damage to tissues.

These receptors are 
collectively known as
the Endocannabinoid 
System (ECS) and help 

our bodies achieve 
homeostasis

To fully understand what CBD is, 
you must first know the differences 

between hemp and cannabis.
 Both plants are similar in 

structure, smell and looks, but the 
difference lies within.

Cannabis contains large amounts 
of THC, which gives users the 

traditional intoxication associated 
with marijuana. Hemp (the plant 

we use) contains large amounts of 
CBD, which is non-intoxicating and has 

many potential health benefits.

CANNABINOIDS

Softgels
Our softgels consist of CBD oil 
combined with MCT derived 

from organic coconut oil. MCT, 
which stands for medium chain 

tryglycerides, acts as a carrier oil 
and is more easily digested and 

absorbed in your body when 
compared to other oils. By 
breaking down easily, MCT 

provides instant energy as well 
as a supply of ketons, which 

boosts metabolism. 




